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In March 1994, the Netherlands Government hosted an international
Ministerial Conference on Drinking Water and Environmental
Sanitation under the auspices of the Ministry of Housing, Spatial
Planning and the Environment (YROM) and the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs. The aim of the conference was to ensure that there would be
genuine follow-up to the recommendations set forth in the Freshwater
Chapter (Chapter 18) of Agenda 21, the global programme endorsed by
heads of government at the United Nations Conference on
Environment and Development (UNCED), held in Rio de Janeiro in

In 1992.
‘0)
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The Noordwijk Conference was supported by a series of six key
ci background papers, and resulted in a Political Statement and Action

Programme, which were published in the Conference Proceedings.

0,

To make this information more accessible and more widely available,
the Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment is now
publishing Water and Sonitotion for All A World Priority, a series of three

S booklets based on the conference papers and other sources The aim is
to encourage policy makers and managers to initiate and maintain

Lii follow-up actions in support of the Political Statement and Action
Programme and so ensure that the benefits of safe water and adequate
sanitation can be enjoyed by all.

This initiative is supported by the following international and bilateral agencies:

United Nations Development Programme (UNDP)

United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF)

Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council

Swedish International Development Authority (SIDA)

Swi~.Development Cooperation (SDC)

Water and Sanitation for All~A World Priority was prepared for the
Ministry of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment by

Cover photos.
Michel Szulc IRC International Water and Sanitation Centre
Krzyzanowski and
Emmy Scheele
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SUM MARY

One of the vital lessons of the International
Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade
(1981-1990) was that drinking water and sanitation
are an integral part of the overall water resources
environment An integrated approach is needed,
taking into account all the linkages between water
usage and waste disposal. Success in such an
approach depends on translating political will into
effective sector strategy Water and sanitation
coverage can be increased if governments will do
more to use the resources already available.

The Decade produced real achievements, but many
challenges remain These challenges can be met,
but the solutions are often stalled by political
inaction To overcome this constraint, an
international Ministerial Conference on Drinking
Water and Environmental Sanitation was organized
by the Netherlands Government in 1994 The aim
was to ensure follow-up to Agenda 21, the global
action plan approved by the 1992 United Nations
Conference on Environment and Development —

the Earth Summit

It is now accepted that water is not an infinite
resource, and that policies based on the supply of
water rather than the demand for it lead to
inefficiency and waste. The emphasis today is on
demand management based on the consumer’s
ability to pay for water and sanitation facilities. The
importance of involving local communities right
from the start has also been recognized, especially
in household sanitation prolecta

The developing countries suffer mostfrom water
shortages, lack of access to safe water supplies and
inadequate sanitation, but the newly independent
countries of Eastern and Central Europe are also
affected by heavily contaminated water sources, and
the industrialized countries are experiencing
serious problems of water pollution, scarcity and
wasteful use. These problems all contribute to an
urgent environmental crisis.A review of the
situation in various parts of the world emphasizes
how widespread the problems are, and how much
remains to be done

While it is the political and economic environment
which determines the success or failure of attempts
to expand water and sanitation coverage, this
environment in turn is affected by what happens in
the sector Communities whose health and quality
of life are improved feel satisfied with the
government, while community participation creates
political maturity, which strengthens democracy in
the country. Access to safe water and sanitation is
frequently the starting point for the economic
development of a community and a powerful aid to
combating poverty.

Much has been achieved in water and sanitation
since the United Nations Water Resources
Conference in Mar del Plata, Argentina, in March
1977. Low-cost technologies for drinking water
have been disseminated in the developing world,
and there has been significant technological
progress in sanitation Providing safe water and
sanitation to the poor has been made a global issue,
and the obiectives of improving human health and
wellbeing have become clearer. There is more
acceptance of the importance of hygiene education,
information and communication strategies, training,
and community participation in decision-making,
management and maintenance, and of ensuring
equal opportunities far men and women in this
respect

It is recognized that governments have to develop
policies for allocating water to competing users,
promoting its efficient use and recovering the costs
involved

Three key areas where fundamental changes of
approach could help build on past achievements and
bring real prospects of accelerated and sustainable
progress have been identified They are:

I. Improving the effectiveness ofsector investments
Including, the creation of a comprehensive policy
framework for the integrated development of
water resources and environmental sanitation,
water resources assessments, decentralization,
institutional development, including human
resources development; the use of pricing
mechanisms and other incentives to conserve water
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and allocate it among competing users; and

community participation, including the full
participation of women

2 Maximizing the mobilization and use of fInancial
resources

3. Increasing the extent ofcollaboration at all levels.

In spite of the progress which has been made since

Mar del Plata, many problems remain. The main

challenges still to be faced are:

I. Challenges in partnership
Including, changing the role of government from

provider of water and sanitation services to that of

‘enabler’; improving collaboration, involving the

private sector, and better communication
2 Challenges in water management

Including planning for integrated development,

balancing investments, dealing with water scarcity
and urban issues; allocating water among competing

users, controlling pollution; and sharing water

resources.
3. Challenges ofcapacity-building

Including capacity-building for change; developing

institutions, participation by the community; dealing

with gender issues, education; developing human
resources, providing information; and applied

research.

4. Challenges offinance
Including the financing of new services and of the
replacement of infrastructure.

While much has been achieved in recent years,
there is still a need to translate the lessons from

the past into implementation in the future.

The decision as to what that future should be rests
with the politicians.
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RES U ME

L’une des leçons fondamentales tirees de Ia
Decennie mondiale pour l’approvisionnement en eau
potable et l’assainissement (1981-1990) est que I’eau
potable et I’assainissement font partie intégrante de
tout ce qui touche aux ressources mondiales en eau.
II y a donc lieu d’appliquer une approche intégrbe qui
prenne en compte tous les liens existant entre les
usages de l’eau et l’évacuation des dechets. La
réussite d’une telle approche depend de Ia façon
dont Ia volonté palitique se traduira en une stratégie
sectorielle efficace La couverture des besoins en eau
et en assainissement peut être amblioree si les
gouvernements deploient davantage d’effarts pour
que les ressources exitantes soient mieux utilisées.

La Decennie mondiale pour l’approvisionnement en
eau potable et I’assainissement a produit des
résultats concrets, mais de nambreux défis restent a
relever Les solutions sont malheureusement
souvent entravées par l’inaction au niveau politique.
Pour surmonter cet obstacle, une Conference
ministerielle internationale sur l’eau potable et
l’assainissement de l’environnement a ete organisee
par le gouvernement des Pays-Bas, en 1994, cette
conference avait pour abiet d’assurer le sulvi de
l’Agenda 21, le plan d’action mondial approuvé par Ia
Conference des Nations Unies sur l’Environnement
et le Développement de 1992 (le Sommet de Ia
Terre)

II eat desormais recannu que I’eau nest pas une
ressource illimitee, et que des politiques fondees sur
l’approvisionnement plutot que sur Ia demande d’eau
debouchent sur l’inefficacite et le gaspillage.
Desormais, I’accent est mis sur Ia gestion de Ia
demande, basee sur Ia capacite du consommateur a
payer pour les equipements d’alimentation en eau et
d’assainissement. L’importance de l’implication des
communautés locales des le depart a egalement ete
reconnue, en particulier dans les prolets
d’assainissement domestique.

Les pays en developpement sont lea plus touches par
les penuries d’eau, le manque d’acces a l’eau same et
l’assainissement inapproprie, mais les pays d’Europe
centrale et arientale devenus recemment
independants sont egalement confrontes a des
ressources en eau fartement polluees, tandis que les

pays industrialisés cannaissent de graves problemes
de pollution, de rarete et de gaspillage de l’eau Tous
ces problemes rendent Ia crise de l’environnement
imminente. Une analyse de Ia situation dans
differentes parties du monde fait apparaitre l’etendue
des problemes et du chemin qui reste encore a
parcaurir.

Alors que c’est I’environnement politique et
economique qui determine le succes ou I’echec des
efforts visant a couvrir plus largement les besoins en
eau et en assainissement, cet environnement a son
tour eat influence par ce qui se passe dans le secteur
de l’eau. Les cammunautes dont Ia sante et Ia qualite
de vie s’ameliorent sont satislàites du gouvernement,
leur participation a Ia vie communautaire les rend
politiquement plus matures, ce qui renforce Ia
demacratie dans le pays L’acces a de l’eau propre et
a l’assainissement est tres souvent le point de depart
du developpement economique d’une communaute
et un puissant mayen de lutte contre Ia pauvrete

Beaucaup de chases ant ete realisees dans le
domaine de I’eau et de l’assainissement depuis Ia
Conference des Nations Unies sur les ressaurces en
eau a Mar del Plata, en Argentine, en 1977.
Des technologies pour obtenir de I’eau potable a
faible coat ant ete repandues dans le monde en
develappement, et d’importants pragres
technolagiques ant ete realises en matière
d’assainissement. L’approvisiannement des
populations pauvres en eau same et l’assainissement
sont devenus un prableme mandial, et les obiectifs
d’amelioratian de Ia sante et du bien-fltre des
hammes sont devenus plus clairs L’importance de
l’education a l’hygiene, de I’infarmatian et des
strategies de communication, de Ia formation, de Ia
participation de Ia cammunauté a Ia prise de
decision, de Ia gestion et de l’entretien est desormais
davantage reconnue ainsi que Ia necessite d’assurer
des chances egales aux hommes et aux femmes Les
gauvernements ant recannu qu’ils doivent elaborer
des politiques pour faurnir de I’eau aux différentes
catégaries d’usagers, pramauvoir une consammatian
efficace et recauvrer les cafits

Trais damaines des dans lesquels des changements
d’apprache fandamentaux paurraient aider a bâtir
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sur ce qui a ete realise et ouvrir de reelles
perspectives de progrès rapide et durable ont eta
identifies

I. Améhorer l’efftcocrte des investissements dons le secteur
de feou,
Celacomprend.Ia creationdTuncadrepolitique
global pour le developpement integre des
ressourceseneauetde l’assainissement de
lenvironnement,l’evaluationdesressourcesen eau;
Ia decentralisation;le developpementinstitutionnel,
y comprisle developpementdes ressources
humaines,l’utilisatlon desmécanismesdeprix et
d’autres stimulants pour preserverl’eau et Ia
distribuer auxdifferentes categoriesd’usagers;etIa
participationde Ia communauté,y comprisIa pleine
participationdesfemmes.

2 Moximiser ía mobihsotion et I’utthsotion des ressources
finonoeres

3. Augmenter I’étendue de Jo coopérotion a tous les
niveoux.

En dépit desprogrésrealisesdepuisMar del Plata, 1
restede nombreuxproblemes.Les principauxdefis
a releversontles suivants.

I. Defis en motlére de portenonots
Celacomprend.changerle roledu gouvernement,
defournisseurde servicesd’eauetd’assainissement,
le transformeren “fáciliteur”; ameliorerIa
cooperation;faire participer le secteurprive, et
ameliorerIa communication.

2. Defls en motiére de gestion de l’eou
Celacomprend.planifier le developpementintegre;
equilibrerles investissements;s’occuperdeIa
penuried’eauetdesproblemesurbains,distribuer
l’eau auxdifferentes categoriesdusagers;contrOler
Ia pollution etpartagerles ressourcesen eau.

3. Défis en motiére de créot.ion de copocité
Celacomprend:créerunecapacitedechangement,
developperles institutions et Ia participationdeIa
communaute;s’occuperdesproblemesdegenre;
développerl’educationet les resssourceshumaines,
informer et promouvoirIa rechercheappliquee.

4. Delis en motiére de finonces
Celacomprend.le financementde nouveaux
servicesetlou le remplacementdeI’infrastructure.

Même si beaucoupde chosesont eta realiseesces
dernieresannees,1 restenécessairedetirer les
enseignementsdu passeetde lesconcretiserdans
I’avenir C’estauxhommespolitiquesquerevientde
deciderde cequesencetavenir.
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RESU MEN

Unade las leccionesmésimportantesde Ia decada
internacionaldedicadaaI suministrodeaguapotable
y los saneamientos(1981-1990)fue queel agua
potabley los saneamientosson parteintegrantede
Ia cuestiOnglobalde los recursosdeaguaEs
precisoun enfoqueintegralquetengaencuenta
todaslas relacionesentreel usodelaguay su
eliminaciOn.El éxito detal enfoquedependedeIa
conversiondeIa voluntadpolItica en unaestrategia
sectorialeficaz La coberturadelsuministrodeagua
y delos saneamientospuedenmejorarsesi los
gobiernostrabalanmáspor utilizar los recursosque
ya existen

EstadecadapermitiO logros reales,perosigue
habiendomuchosdesafios.Son desafiosa los que
podemosresponder,perolassolucionesmuchas
vecesestánestancadaspor Ia inacciOn polltica. Pan
superarestaIimitaciOn, el gobiernoholandes
organizóen 1994unaConferenciaMinisterial
Internacionalsobreaguapotabley saneamiento
medioambiental Su obletivoeragarantizarel
cumplimientode Ia Agenda21, el plande acciOn
global aprobadopor Ia Conferenciade 1992de las
NacionesUnidassobremedioambientey
desarrollo, IadenominadaCumbredeIa Tierra

Es ahoraunaideaaceptadaqueel aguano es un
recursoinfinito, y que aspollticas basadasen el
suministrode aguamásqueenIa demanda
conducena Ia ineficaciay al despilfarro.Hoy se
insisteenunagestiOndeIa demandabasadaen Ia
capacidaddel consumidorpanpagarporel aguay
por las instalacionesdesaneamiento.Tambienseha
reconocidoIa importanciadeimplicara las
comunidadeslocalesdesdeel principio, deforma
especialen los proyectosdesaneamiento
domestico

Los palsesenvias dedesarrolloson los quemés
sufrenIa carestiadeagua, Ia faltadeaccesoaun
suministrodeaguaseguroy los saneamientos
inadecuados,perolos palsesrecientemente
independizadosdel estey el centrode Europa
tambienseyen afectadosporunos recursosde
aguamuy contaminados,y los pafses
industrializadosesténexperimentandograves

problemasde contaminaciOndel agua,deescasezy
deempleosin medida.Todosestosproblemas
contribuyenaunagravecrisis medioambiental La
revisiOn deIa situaciOnendistintaspantsdel
mundo destacaIa extensiOndeestos problemasy
descubrecutnto quedaporhacer.

Aunquees el ambientepolitico y econOmicolo que
determinael exito o el fracasodelos intentosde
aumentarIa coberturadelsuministrodeaguay de
los saneamientos,esteentornoasu vezrecibeIa
influenciade lo queocurraen el sectorAquellas
comunidadescuyasanidady calidaddevida han
mejondose sientensatisfechasdelgobierno,al
tiempoqueIa participaciOnde Ia comunidad
consiguemadurezpolitica, querefuerzaIa
democraciaen el pals. El accesoa un aguasin
problemasy a los saneamientosmuchasveceses el
punto departidapanel desarrolloeconómicode
unacomunidady unapoderosaayudapancombatir
Ia pobreza

Es mucholo quese ha conseguidoenrelacion con
el aguay los saneamientosdesdeIa Conferencia
~obrerecursosdeaguaorganizadapor las Naciones
Unidasen Mar delPlata,Argentina,en marzode
1977. Las tecnologiasdebalo costeparael agua
potablesehanpropagadoen el mundo envias de
desarrollo,y hahabidonotablesavances
tecnologicosen los saneamientosFacilitar agua
limpia y saneamientosalos pobresseha convertido
en un temamundial,y los obletivos deme~orade Ia
saludhumanay deaumentodel bienestarse han
hechomésclaros HayunamayoraceptaciOndeIa
importanciade lasestrategiasde educacion,

informaciOny comunicaciOnen relacion con Ia
higiene,de Ia preparaciOny Ia participaciOnde Ia
comunidaden Ia tomade decisiones,Iagestióny el
mantenimiento,asicomodegarantizarIa igualdad
de oportunidadesparahombresy mu~ereseneste
campo.Se hareconocidoquelos gobiernostienen
quedesarrollarpolfticaspanasignarel aguaa
usuariosencompetencia,promoviendosu empleo
eficazy recuperandolos costesenquesehaya

incurrido.
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Se han definido tres areas dave en las que unos

cambios fundamentales de enfoque podrlan ayudar

a aprovechar los logros del pasado y a crear
perspectivas reales de progreso acelerado y

sostenible Son las siguientes:

Mejorar Ia eficacia de las inversiones en el sector
lncluye: Ia creación de un marco politico completo

para el desarrollo integrado de los recursos de agua

y el saneamiento media ambiental; evaluación de los
recursos de agua, descentr-alizacion, desarrollo

institucional, incluido el desarrollo de las recursos

humanos, utilización de mecanismos par filar

precios y otros incentivas para Ia conservación del
agua y su asignadion a usuarios en competencia;

participadión de Ia comunidad, incluida Ia

participadión plena de las muleres.

2. Potenciar al máximo Ia movilizaciOn y el emplea de los
recursos económicos.

3. Aumentar el alcance de Ia colaboración en todos los
ámbitos

4. DesofIos de financiacion
lncluye Ia financiación de nuevas servicios y Ia
renavación de las infraestructuras

Aunque se haconseguido mucho en las ültimos
aflas, sigue existiendo Ia necesidad de transformar

las lecciones del pasado en realidades para el

futuro La decision en cuanta a cuál ha de ser ese
futura está en manos de los politicos.

Pese a los avances conseguidos desde Ia reunion de

Mar del Plata, sigue habiendo numerosos
problemas. Los grandes desafios a los que aOn hay
que enfrentarse son:

I. Desafios en colaboraciOn
lncluye: canvertir el papel del gobierno de
proveedor de agua y de servicias de saneamiento
en un papel de “habilitador’, perfeccionar Ia
colaboraciOn, involucrar al sector privado; mejores

comunicacianes.

2. Desafios en Ia gestion del agua
lncluye. planificaciOn para un desarrollo integrado;
equilibrar las inversiones, ocuparse de Ia escasez de
agua y de las cuestiones urbanas, asignar el agua a
usuarios en competencia; controlar Ia
contaminaciOn; campartir los recursos de agua

3. Desafios en Ia creaaón de capaadad
lncluye creación de capacidad para el cambia;
desarrollo de las instituciones; participaciOn de Ia
comunidad; ocuparse de Ia discriminaciOn par

razón de sexo, educaciOn; desarrolla de los
recursos humanos; proporcionar informacion;

investigaciOn aplicada
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SOME ACHIEVEMENTS - MANY CHALLENGES

Every day during the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation
Decade (198 1-1990) about 330,000 people in developing countries gained
access to a safe supply of drinking water and same 210,000 were provided
with better sanitation facilities Better water and sanitation were provided
mare than twice as fast as in the I 970s.

These figures would bevery impressive, were it not for the fact that,

during the same period, the population of developing countries was
growing by about 200,000 people a day. As a result, mare than 1,000
million people were still without access to safe water in 1990 and same
1,700 million had inadequate sanitation facilities. At least eighty countries,
with 40 percent of the world’s population, suffer from serious water
shortages. In others, enough water resources are available, but they are
expensive to use The more easily accessible supplies have already been
depleted and new sources cast much more to tap and treat to acceptable
standards.

There are environmental as well as financial casts involved.
In some countries, usable water is becoming scarcer because modern
farming practices, industrialization and urbanization are polluting surface
and ground water. Water resources are also threatened by changes in the
world’s climate. Better sanitation facilities are not being provided fast
enough to keep up with the need. This not only adds to the pollution of
water resources and the living environment, but also means that the health
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benefits to be expected from better sanitation are still far from being
realized

Lt is alarming that a larger percentage of the world1s
population are today without access to safe drinking
water than was the case before the Water Decade started.
Mr. Borre_Petersen, State Secretary~ Ministry of Environment, Norway.

The problems of poor people in pen-urban areas in developing
countries are being made worse by the continuing increase in migration
from the countryside. As the situation continues to deteriorate,

governments in many countries find it increasingly difficult ta tackle these

problems due to general economic difficulties.
The deterioration of water and sanitation has widespread effects. A

vicious cycle of environmental damage is set up; productivity of industry

and agriculture falls; the incidence af disease rises, affecting the labour
farce and putting stress an the financial resources needed to strengthen
the economy; and so the ripple-effect continues, in ever-widening circles.

One of the vital lessons af the Decade is that drinking water and

sanitation are an integral part of the overall water resources environment,

being affected by it as well as having effects an it. This means that an
integrated approach is needed, taking into account all the linkages between

water usage and the dispasal of solid and liquid wastes. Far such an

approach to be successful, adequate finance is essential; but the real key to

the situation is the translation of political will into effective sector strategy.
Water and sanitation caverage con be increased if governments will do

mare to mobilize and make efficient use of all the resources already

available far the task.

The intensive and concerted efforts of the I 980s taught sector
professionals a great deal about how to implement successful water and
sanitation programmes. They learned, through failures and successes:

• how to involve users, public and private sector agencies, non-
governmental organizations (NGOs), government agencies and donors (all
‘stakehalders’ in the water and sanitation sector) in the planning and design
of programmes

• that schemes have to meet the real needs and aspirations of users so that

the casts of implementing and maintaining improved services will be

sustainable

• that all development must be based first of all on the effective use of local
resources, including financial and human resources

• to make full use of existing technologies and methods before introducing

external innovations

• that the water and sanitation sector does not operate in isolation, but is an

2 Achievements and Challenges



integral partof the managementof increasinglythreatenedwater
resources and of measures to reverse environmental degradation

• thatsanitationdemandsas muchattentionaswatersupply,andthat
communicationandhygieneeducationneedto begivenas muchemphasis
astheprovisionof physicalfacilities, if the primebenefit— betterhealth—

is to beachieved.

Aboveall, theylearnedthatpolitical commitment,andparticularly
thecommitmentof governmentsto actas‘enablers’ratherthan
‘providers’ of services,is the prerequisitefor success

If the Decadeproducedreal achievements,manyreal challenges
remain Thesechallengescanbe met,solutionsto theproblemsdo exist.
But theyarestalled in manyplacesby political inaction.Theaim of the
Noordwi1kConferencewasto overcomethis constraintandinitiate a
programmeof actionthatwould makewaterandsanitationfor all truly a

world priority. The Conferenceapproveda Political Statementto this
effectwhich providedthe basisfor anAction Programmefocusingon five
main areasof concern:

I. Waterandpeople:bringingaboutpartnershipandbehaviouralchange

2 Water,healthandthe environment— integratingwaterpolicy

3 Waterandinstitutions— organizingserviceprovision

4 Waterandmobilizing financial resources— buildingassetsfor thefuture

5 Waterandtheworld— promotinginternationalsupport.

Thecompletetexts of thePolitical StatementandAction Programme
endorsedby theNoordwilk Conferenceareincludedin thethird booklet
in this series,Na More Business as UsuaL

THE LONG ROAD TO RIO

Watersupply hasbeenaconcernof humanityeversincepeoplestarted
living in organizedcommunities.Extensivewateranddrainageworks were
constructedby ancientcivilizations in citiesasdifferentasRome in Europe
andMacchuPicchu in South America.

In moderntimes, thestimulustowardsdevelopmentof waterand
sanitationcamein themiddle of the 19th centuryasurbanpopulations
expandedfollowing the industrial revolution. It wasonly in the I 9SOsthat
the internationalcommunity beganto focuson drinkingwatersupply,with
theWorld HealthOrganizationas amajoradvocatefor action,
emphasizingthe links betweenwatersupplyandhealth.Theneedfor low-

costtechnologiesto solvethewatersupply problemsof thedeveloping
countriesmadethis issuethe primeoneduringthe I 960s However,the
main thrustremaineddirectedtowardswatersupplyandwastedisposalin
urbanareas,aconcernfor rural areasonly cameto the fore towardsthe
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endof thatdecade.Technologywasstill consideredto providethe main
solution, but the involvement of communities also began to be seen as

important to thedevelopmentprocess.Also atthis time, sanitationcame

to berecognizedasthe necessaryaccompanimentto watersupply
For severalyears,the term‘community participation’ really meant

thatcommunitieswere beingaskedto helpwith prolectsbeingplanned
andimplementedby nationalauthoritiesandexternalsupportagencies
(ESAs). It wasnot until the late I 980sthat it becameclearthat this
approachwasunderminingthe capacityof peopleto takecareof their
own needsandproblems— somethingwhich is now recognizedasthe key

to ensuringthesustainabilityof waterandsanitationprolects

Building the capacity of men~women and communities to
solve local problems is a major step towards effective
water and environmental management.
Hafts Alders, Minister of Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment, The Netherlands.

It is nowgenerallyacceptedat the political level thatwateris notan
infinite resource.Therehasalsobeenagrowing understandingthat
policieswhich focus mainly on thesupply of waterratherthanon demand
for it lead to inefficiencyandwaste,andtendto benefitthe moreaffluent
sectionsof society.Theemphasistodayis on demandmanagement
throughpricing policiesthatreflectthe truecostsof waterandsanitation
facilities andarebasedon the consumer’sability to pay. Theattitude
towardssanitationhasalsochanged Only recentlyhaveplannersand
implementerscometo recognizethe importanceof amulti-pronged
partnershipapproach,involving participationin decision-makingby all
sectionsof the communityright from theinceptionof theproject,
especiallyin respectof householdsanitationprojects

SincetheUnited NationsWaterResourcesConferencein Mar del
Plata,Argentina,in March 1977,manyregional andglobal meetingshave

succeededin establishingcommonprinciples for theplanningand
implementationof waterandsanitationprogrammes.TheWorld Summit
for Children,for example,which coincidedwith theendof theDecadein
1990, agreedon the goalof ‘universal accessto safe drinking waterandto

sanitarymeansof excretadisposal’ by theyear2000 Also in 1990,the
Global Consultationon SafeWaterandSanitationfor the I 990s,held in
NewDelhi, India,establishedguidingprinciples for waterandsanitationin
respectof. the integratedmanagementof waterresourcesandliquid and
solid wastes;institutional reformsandthefull participationof women,
community managementof services,andsoundfinancial practices

Another landmarkwastheInternationalConferenceon Waterand
Environment,held in Dublin, Ireland, in January1992.This meetingtook

the conclusionsof regionalandglobal consultationsat theendof the
Decade,combinedthemwith specialistinputs from thelinked fields of
waterresourcesandenvironment,andformulatedproposalsfor the
United NationsConferenceon EnvironmentandDevelopment(UNCED)

(also knownasthe‘Earth Summit’),which washeld in Rio deJaneirolater
in thesameyear.
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The Earth Summit approved an action programme, known as
‘Agenda 21’, one chapter of which (Chapter IS) deals with the protect)on

of freshwater resources. In endorsing Agenda 21 in Rio, world leaders
committed their governments, bath to accelerating the provision of

sustainable water and sanitation services to those who lack them at

present, and to conserving and protecting the world’s freshwater

resources.
Chapter 18 of Agenda 21 identifies seven areas for action and four

objectives in respect of water and sanitation, and urges governments to
design strategies and programmes for Water supply and sanitation based on

the most efficient possible use of available resources This calls for the use

of appropriate technologies, the training of staff, community involvement

in water supply and sanitation prolects, and capacity building at all levels.

• WATER AND SANITATIONJN AG..ENDA 21

Chapter 18 ofAgenda 2 I sets ou~seven areas for action in its se~tiontin water and~a~iifation~

integn~itedwater resources development and ntanagement -

• woter resources assessment T ~- ~- - -

• protection ofwater resources, water qualit’,’ and aquatic ecosystems
~drinkingwat~rsupply and sanitation _ - - — -

• water and sustainable urban development -

• water for sustainable çood production and rural development, and
ImpacDfclimate chapge on i%oterjesources.

_, ~-_ -

• It egtablished the follo~’iingobjectives far water and sanitation: - - —

• • Prote~onof the environment aqd safeg~g7dingof heakh bthrough the inte~r~edrnan~mentof~ate~
resources and liquid and solid wastes. - -

• Institutional reforms promqting ~nintegr&ed approach and iñdudingchdn~é~in procedires, awtudes and
behaviour, oh’d the full participation of women~atall levefs in sector institutions. -

• Co~mmunity~management ofservic~s.backed b~measures to strengthen7ocal instltutior~sin implemen~ing -~

and sustaining water anjsanftauon programmes .

Souhd financial fra~icës,achie~e~ithroukh betteimanagemen~o~existingassets, and widespread use of
appropriate technolôg’es.~. ~. - . - - / — -~-~ ~ —

It urged governments to design strategfes and pro~rarrimesfor ~Thr~u~ply~d so onbai~don the mist -

efficient possible use ofavailablE resow~es.This entails -~ - -
- -~-.~- ‘— -T~ -‘-~ -~

b ~ - —_ = - -= — -.—- -~ - ~.-----

• The use of approprmtetechnolo)y, including traditional and indigenous practjces as far as pra~tcable. -

• Training ofmale,and female professional and technicalstaff and increasng the access of women to
training in majhtenance ~of.equipment,i~iate?resourcé~management and ~FMrónmentals~nitation —

• Planning and management at the inost ap~ropriateleve!, and community involvement in the conception,
planning, decision-making, it-nplementation and èvaIui~itio~iofproje~tsfor domestic water supp~yand
sanitation. - - - - ‘- - — -‘ - -~ - - ‘-

• Capacity building at all administiative levels down to the commun,t~’Institutional cdpacity building and
technical cooperation betweer~de’(elapingcountries a(e also very importanC -~ - - - - - -
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WATER AND SANITATION IN THE WORLD TODAY

The countries suffering most from water shartages, lack of access to safe

water supplies and poor or nan-existent sanitation are mainly to be found
in the developing regions of Africa, Asia and Latin America and among the

small island states of the Caribbean, the Indian Ocean, the South Pacific

and other areas. While water and sanitation coverage in these areas was

improved during the Decade, the effects were undermined by population
growth and economic problems

However, water and sanitation problems are not confined to

developingcountries. In the newly independent countries of Eastern and
Central Europe, water sources are heavily contaminated and infrastructure

is breaking down. Industrialized countries are also experiencing serious
pollution of water resources, water scarcity and wasteful use The volume

and toxicity of industrial waste, intensive farming, and excessive

consumption all contribute to an environmental crisis which cries out for
urgent attention

A review of the situation in various parts of the world emphasizes
how widespread the problems are, and how much remains to be done

SUB-SAHARAN AFRICA

The plight of Sub-Saharan Africa is extremely serious. Civil war and
climatic disasters have taken their toll, swallowing funds, destroying

infrastructure and preventing the extension of coverage The debt burden
and subsequent structural adiustrnent programmes have drastically

reduced budgets for what are still regarded as social services. The terms

of trade have become increasingly unfavourable Prices of export products
have fallen, reducing the availability of foreign exchange and thus affecting

entire economies Population growth is continuing to outstrip economic
growth As economies worsen, urbanization has increased and is

aggravating the problems of already overburdened local authorities.
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In spite of this, there have been some positive developments.
The environment is high on government agendas and some countries have
set up environment ministries. Many of the UNCED agreements relating
to water and sanitation are being carried out to varying degrees More and
more, communities are being involved in project decisions affecting them,
women are playing an increasingly important part in the inception of
prolects, as well as in their implementation, operation and maintenance;
and a start has been made in some countries towards recovering costs
from consumers

Many problems remain. African governments continue to be direct
providers of water and sanitation services In rural areas, the casts are
often borne totally by central government, while in urban areas, the pricing
structure often covers only part of the costs incurred — which may,
indeed, be all that is possible in many situations.

Responsibilities for water and sanitation are frequendy spread among
several ministries and departments and are therefore difficult to
coordinate. Sanitation, in particular, has been adversely affected by a lack

of interaction between ministries. Most urban centres in Africa have no
sewerage system at all. In cities which do have sewage disposal, the
systems rarely serve more than a small proportion of the population.

There is little institutional support for water supply and sanitation
activities. This is because government policies fail to involve them, as well
as because of the weakness of the institutions themselves. Government
agencies and research institutions are under-funded, do not pay
competitive salaries and do not provide stimulating working environments.
Researchers are also isolated from international information sources.
As a result, both agencies and research institutions lose many of their best
people to the private sector or to institutions and agencies abroad.

Effective water resources management is becoming mare and more
difficult, as national hydrological monitoring networks are in decline and
there is a lack of qualified staff.

NORTH AFRICA AND THE MIDDLE EAST

The main problems in North Africa and the Middle East are water scarcity
(leading to a progressively rising marginal price for new supplies), the

salinization of coastal aquifers, and dependence on internationally-shared

water resources.

AFRICA2000 - - -- - -

AFRICA 2000 Wan initiabve ofthe World Health Organization, launched at the request of ministers ofhealth -

froth farty-si~st,b-Saharan African iEountries in 1993 to assure access td safe water supply and adequate
sanittation to all the people ofAfrica, The programme aims talaise awareness ofthe magnitude ofwater
supply and sanitation needs in Africa, establish consens’us among Afacan governments as to joint actions to
meet this.e n?eds, ireat&a -newpartnership between African governments and ES/is, and increase the flaw of - -

resources for water supply and sanitation developinenf in the region - —
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Scarcity can force water agencies into costly water resource
development Recent works to supply the Jordanian capital, Amman, for

example, involved pumping water through a height of 1,200 metres from a
site about 40 kilometres from the city. The high potential for international
conflict over shared resources makes it vitally important to find solutions
to scarcity problems.

We can build a world where water is secured for all,
or a world where water is a cause for war.
Mr. Elias Dfáz Pene, Paraguay, representing the NGO community.

‘Future Challenges’

To increase water supply in the region, there is a trend towards
reusing waste water Morocco is developing a national plan for water use
which integrates waste water with surface and groundwater resources.
Similarly, sewerage for environmental sanitation forms an integral
component of an agricultural, social and rural community development
programme in Yemen. There is also a move towards conversion from
open canals to piped networks for irrigation.

ASIA AND THE PACIFIC

Half of the 1,000 million people without access to safe water in the
developing countries, and three-quarters of the 1,700 million people
lacking adequate sanitation, live in Asia

The main problems in this region are caused by rapid economic
growth and continued population increase without adequate integrated
water and sanitation development. In many places, water problems have
become acute because of rapid industrialization and urbanization, which
have led to rising demand for water for domestic and industrial use and for
energy generation. The water requirements of the agricultural sector have
also increased with the need to feed rising populations.

Rivers are heavily polluted, raising the cost of safe water supplies.
In several countries, over-extraction, poor quality of irrigation water or
lack of drainage have led to salinization of aquifers, land subsidence and

degradation of agricultural land. Sedimentation is a major problem in many
river basins, because of poor land management in the catchments.

The response to these problems has generally been to build more
and bigger projects, rather than use the existing infrastructure and water
resources more efficiently. Legislation is usually contradictory with regard
to property rights in water, which makes the use of economic criteria in

water management more difficult Also, Asian governments have
historically regarded water supply as a social service, rather than an

economic good whose extraction and supply involve costs that have to be
recovered.
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As in Africa, most urban centres in Asia have a serious sewage
disposal problem and the water sources of large cities like Bangkok,

Dhaka, Jakarta, Karachi and Manila are seriously polluted
Responsibilities for water and sanitation are shared by many

ministries and this often creates problems of coordination. Some Asian
countries have well-organized NGOs which play an important role both

through direct workwith communities in water and sanitation projects
and by putting pressure on governments over environmental and
development issues.

INVESTMENTJNINDIA - - - ~-

India has succeeded in providing s~fèdrinking water tà more than 75 percent ofthe po~pu!ation,but the~

remaining 25 percent accountsfor 200 million people. During the International Drinking Water Supply and
SarthatJon Decade, India invested more than US$ 3,000 million (excluding external aid) in its rural drmking
water prograrnrne - - - —

There is a high degree of technological innovation in Asia, especially
in the development of low-cost technologies and approaches. Some
products (for example, handpumps) and community-based approaches
have been spread successfully to other regions.

Special problems of the Pacific island nations include over-extraction
leading to depletion and salinization of aquifers, and the threat posed by
rising sea levels as a result of global warming.

LATIN AMERICA AND THE CARIBBEAN

In Latin America, as in other regions, a major issue is not the quantity of
water available, but rather the difficulty of supplying it to consumers. In
this region, 60 per cent of the population is concentrated in 20 percent of
the land area which contains only 5 percent of the region’s water
resources Often, water has to be transported uphill, as in the case of
Mexico City, which is considering pumping water up 1,000 metres from a
lower region. Copious water resources like those in the Amazon basin can
only be used at great cost.

The quality of water is a problem in this region. In the large cities,
water is trucked in and sold at very high prices to low-income ‘illegal’
residents. Transferring water from the vendor to the storage vessels used
by consumers, and its subsequent use in an unsanitary environment
creates many opportunities for contamination. This is thought to have
been one reason for the rapid spread of cholera in several Latin American

cities in 1991. Even piped water gets contaminated because the economic

decline of the region has forced postponement of system repairs, leading
to leakages and negative pressure in pipes.

Environmental sanitation is another major problem In the cities, the
sewerage systems were built to serve the affluent parts of the population

Most low-income residents are either completely unserved or, at best,
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under-served with sanitation. The same conditions apply in many rural

areas. Some progress has been made recently towards sen’ing Jow-jncome
groups, often as a result of NGO initiatives, but much more needs to be
done, especially in view of continued heavy rural-urban migration

There is a serious lack of sewage treatment facilities Only 2 per cent
of au sewage is treated, Insufficient maintenance has led to the breakdown
of infrastructure’ in Mexico, for example, more than 90 percent of all
waste water treatment plants are not operating

The vast majority of rivers in and around cities and
towns in developing countries are little more than open,
stinking sewers.
I. Secageldin, Vice-President for rwvironmentaily Sustainable Development, The ~lorld Bank-

Rivers generaily receive a lot of waste and are becoming highly

polluted, leaving few options far downstream users. Many lakes and man-
made reservoirs are badly affected by heavy growths of algae and other
plant life, owing to the discharge of nutrients from drainage water and
untreated domestic waste water. In Brazil, for example, the upper Tiete
river in São Paulo state receives large voiumes of drainage water, which
contributes to the depletion of oxygen in downstream reservoirs designed
to reguiate flow and generate hydroelectric power.

As in other parts of the developing world, the administrative division
of water and sanitation responsibilities among many agencies creates
obstacles to achieving wider coverage Recent moves towards private
sector involvement in some operations may represent the wave of the
future. In Buenos Aires, for example, the private sector is to supply water
to the public utilities, which will then distribute it.

Waste disposal poses a major problem in severai Caribbean
countries. This is so even in Barbados, which has 100 percent sanitation
coverage but where the use of private septic tanks and absorption pits,
and inadequate waste disposal within the pubiic system, pose a serious
environmental threat

NEWLY INDEPENDENT STATES IN EUROPE

There is limited reliable information on the situation in the newiy
independent states of Eastern and Central Europe, but recent studies
confirm that the biggest problems are outdated and collapsing
infrastructure and pallution of water resources

In some countries, water pipes made of asbestos are cracking, adding
to water loss. In most, treatment plants are inefficient or have stopped
working A new waste water treatment plant in Vilnius consumes so much
energy that it would pay the city to demoiish it and construct a more
efficient one. Rehabilitation and maintenance of infrastructure is made
difficult by limited financial resources. Domestic consumer tariffs are very
low and the collapse of many industries has reduced revenue from this
source.
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The problem is made worse by pollution of surface and ground
waters. The most notorious case is that of the Aral Sea, which has been

reduced in volume by 70 percent since 1956 because of diversion of its

tributaries to grow cotton and rice. The sea is contaminated with
chemicals from agricultural fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides Its salinity
is now three times that of the ocean and salt from its shores is spread by
the wind, making the soil saline for hundreds of kilometres around In the
words of Mr. Khabibullayev, Chairman of the Uzbekistan State Committee
for the Environment, speaking at the Noordwijk ConferenceS

‘The drying up of the Aral Sea ... is one of the greatest ecological disasters
mankind has caused this century”

Raw sewage and industrial effluents containing heavy metals and
toxic chemicals are the main contaminants of surface water. Groundwater
is also contaminated by chemicals from agricultural runoff One effect of
economic reform in central Europe has been the profitable importation for
dumping of toxic waste from western Europe, either disguised as ‘raw
materials’ or ostensibly for reprocessing

Water supply coverage is generally high, but sanitation has lagged
behind. In some countries, most of the rural people do not have access to
adequate sanitation facilities In urban areas, treatment and disposal of
wastewater is a big problem.

Responsibilities for water and sanitation are shared among several

ministries but coordination is minimal. At the management level, there is
an urgent need for training.

The chaos accompanying the transformation of the economies, the
lack of financial resources and unstable political conditions, which in some
cases have exploded into civil war, have all served to hamper the

development of water and sanitation in the region Projects with
environmental components are being financed by international lending
institutions and industrialized country governments (through the European
Union and bilaterally). A number of conferences have been held to identify
the problems and propose solutions.

POLLUTION IN HUNGA&Y

In Hungary, the importance ofrniern~ationaIcooperatian is einphasized by the fact that 96 percent nfflovñng
watersarrive from upstream countrles. Although ubsurface waters fori~a significant naturaires’ource, 65
percent ore situated in vulnerable geological environments at nsk from contaminadon by ofsurface pollutants
and wastewater. Although 94 percent ofthe population has access to dnnking water, only 50 percent of
sewage rttreoted. -- -
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INDUSTRIALIZED C OUNTRIES

The main problems in the industrialized countries are the contamination of
surface water resources and groundwater, and the management of
transboundary water bodies

Pollution originates from industry, agriculture and domestic
consumers Industries continue to flout laws regulating the discharge of
hazardous substances into water bodies, while industrial emissions cause
acid rain that damages the forests (which play an important part in the
hydrological cycle) and kills aquatic life essential to the health of water
bodies Runoff from agricultural land contains pesticides, herbicides and an
excessive amount of nitrates and phosphates because of over-use of
fertilizers and careless disposal of animal wastes. It also contains natural
organic matter which can cause undesirable disinfection byproducts (such
as chloroform) in water treatment. Domestic wastewater contributes to
the problem because of its high content of phosphates and nitrogenous
compounds, which stimulate oxygen depletion. The widespread use of
washing machines and automatic dishwashers has dramatically increased
the amount of wastewater containing phosphates.

Since not all the industrialized countries have organized the
separation and proper disposal of hazardous wastes, disposal sometimes
returns toxic substances to the environment Even when separation does
occur, toxic waste is sometimes ‘dumped’ in the newly reforming states of
Eastern and Central Europe or in developing countries, where there is
neither the capability nor the capacity to dispose of it safely

Malor problems in the United States include salinity caused by over-
extraction for agriculture, water scarcity coupled with improper water
management, overtaxing of groundwater resources; and the competition
for water between agnculture and the cities

There is a move in the industrialized countries towards water
conservation. Germany has been exploring low-water sewerage
technologies, while Sweden has been researching ‘dry systems’ for excreta
disposal. Reduction of solid waste has also become a target and some
countries are experimenting with waste removal charges based on the
amount of waste, and with making companies pay for collection and
recycling of packaging materials.

The worldwide economic downturn of the I 980s and early I 990s
has stimulated governments to start privatizing water and sanitation
utilities. The forms and extent of privatization vary from country to

country. In many instances, privatization is said to have led to increased

efficiency.
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THE POLITI CAL AND ECONOMIC ENV I RONMENT

Like other parts of the economy, water and sanitation are affected by the

political and economic environment within which they operate. In the
many global meetings convened to review experiences during the

International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, a common

conclusion has been that the political and economic dimension is the one
that most determines the success or failure of attempts to expand water

and sanitation coverage

THE POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT

The desire of governments to ensure that safe water and adequate

sanitation are available to their people, as endorsed by the Rio

commitments, needs to be translated into strategies that maximize
efficiency Where centrally-managed institutions are unable to achieve the

desired results, governments need to create the conditions that will enable
decentralized management to do so. This is especially so with regard to

community participation, which has been found to be essential for the

sustainability of prolects. Political will is also needed to ensure that
legislation affecting water and sanitation is not only passed, but also

enforced. Too often, governments fail to enforce laws (for example,

against polluters) for political reasons

THE ECONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

In countries where the government is a service provider, spending on

water and sanitation is an early casualty when national economies are not
doing well. This has certainly been the case in Africa, especially in

countries undergoing structural adjustment Operation and maintenance of
infrastructure has suffered first, followed by cuts in other spending

- 5,

SUCCESS IN TUNISIA -

Tuniste is an aYid countiy,~charactenzed by scarce- water resources and extreme vanotioni in climate. Despite
these kroblems, it thone ofthe fiw.developing countries whose approach in wate~resources management has -

been successfuL Wateñs ceasing to be b feAtrictive factor in th~coiintiy’s economrcand social development -

Dnnking water supply reaches 67 pe?cent ofthe population ofrural ateas, while the pncing policy followed by
the National Water Operation and Distnbutlon BQarçi (SOUEDE) guarantees fair and intirdependent
distfibution among different groups of’ consumers Dernandmariagement is facilitaCed b~1egalinstwnfeni.~ - -

relating to water resources, notably the Water Code of 1975. Publicity campaigns have increased public
awareness ofthescarcity of water resources and the need to protect them The ‘polluter pays’ principle has
been adopted in respect ofindustnoiwater disposal, and a special funrfhas been set up ti5 help industries pay
for pre-treatment sysfems. -- 1. - CT-S - _.—_‘-_

-t
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Where governments have decided to supply water and sanitation on

a commercial basis and given the private sector a chance to participate
(with appropriate safeguards), national economic problems have had less

of an effect and there has been an improvement in service. In Mexico City,

for example, a firm set up by a group of twenty-six companies has won a
ten-year agreement from the government to buy wastewater and purify it

for industrial reuse. It is able to sell the treated water at 75 percent of the

tariff charged by the government and still make a profit
Water and sanitation are also affected by competition from other

sectors for available funds. In a tight budgetary situation, other sectors are

often developed at the expense of water supply and sanitation. A recent
example of this is Boston, Massachusetts, where infrastructure is breaking

down because of lack of maintenance over a long period. Low tariffs,

combined with the fact that most water supply and sanitation

infrastructure is out of the public eye and therefore not a political
spending priority, starved the metropolitan sewerage agency of funds.

A TWO-WAY PROCESS

Not only do the political and economic environments affect water and

sanitation; they in turn are also affected by what happens in the sector
First, there is the obvious result that communities whose health and

quality of life are improved feel satisfied with the government This is so
even when water and sanitation services are provided with private sector

participation, as long as the government ensures that the interests of the

users are protected.

no girl wants to get married into that village~
because the closest source of drinking water is ten

kilometres away.
Fir. Kaiaal Nath, Minister for Environment and Forests, India.

There are also other effects. Community participation creates

political maturity, which strengthens democracy in the country. There is a
stimulus towards gender equality as more women are involved in decision-

making and management, disproving the stereotyped myths about them.
Communities become more cohesive without necessarily remaining tied to

an ethnic identity. Exchange of experiences with other communities can be
highly effective in building up a sense of common purpose and thus, of

national identity.
Access to safe water and sanitation in pen-urban and rural areas is

frequently the starting point for the economic development of a
community and a powerful aid to combating poverty. In rural areas,

women can save as much as five hours a day by not having to carry water
— time which can be better spent on other activities, such as their own
education (including health education), or growing vegetables for family

consumption and for sale
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Better health creates the possibility of increasing incomes, and higher
incomes make it possible for users to pay tariffs that cover water supply
and sanitation costs. In one rice-growing area of Nigeria, with a population

of 1.6 million, an estimated US$20 million in benefits could be generated

from increased rice production and sales if Guinea worm disease were

eradicated. This could be done through the supply of safe water combined
with an information, education and communication campaign. If this

additional income were Invested in low-cost technology, the whole

poputation could be provided with water within four years
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THE ACHIEVEMENTS

Much has been achieved in water and sanitation since the 1977 Mar del

Plata Conference. The experience gained during the Decade has led to a

better understanding of the complexities surrounding improved access to
drinking water and sanitation facilities, which are now recognized to be an
integral part of the overall water resources environment

Low-cost technologies for drinking water have been developed and

disseminated in the developing world — though not always successfully.

Many of these developments were initiated in the search for solutions that
would work at the local level. In the sanitation field too, there has been
significant technological progress. Though some gaps remain, advances

have been made in latrine design, wastewater treatment, recycling and

secondary uses, such as aquaculture.

The need to give priority to providing safe water and sanitation to
the poor has been made a global issue. The oblectives of improving human
health and wellbeing, as well as social and economic conditions, have

become much clearer. So have the links with health, nutrition, food

security and the environment. There is more acceptance now of the need

for access to safe water and sanitation to go hand in hand with hygiene
education, information and communication strategies, training, and

community participation in decision-making, management and maintenance
— ensuring that men and women are given equal opportunities in this

respect. NGOs are playing an ever more important role in helping to
develop effective partnerships at the community level, and local

consultants are increasingly used for planning, programme design, project
supervision, monitoring and evaluation. This is a useful form of capacity

building

It is now recognized that governments have to develop policies for

allocating water to competing users, realizing that it is a scarce resource
and that using it efficiently can produce substantial savings. A start has

been made in using pricing mechanisms for this purpose as well as for
recovering the costs incurred in providing and sustaining water and
sanitation services

From the detailed analyses that have taken place of Decade

experiences, sector specialists have identified three key areas where

fundamental changes of approach could build on these achievements and

bring real prospects of accelerated and sustainable progress.

• improving the effectiveness of sector investments

• maximizing the mobilization and use of financial resources

• increasing the extent of collaboration at all levels.

These issues are addressed in more detail in the third booklet in this

series, No More Business as UsuaL Here we focus on the progress made in

the late years of the Decade and the immediate post-Decade period.
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ACHIEVEMENTS IN IMPROVING EFFECTIVENESS

Several recommendations of the freshwater chapter of Agenda 21 have
important implications for improving the effectiveness of the sector

Theyare concerned with

• a comprehensive policy framework for the integrated development of

water resources and environmental sanitation

• water resources assessments

• decentralization

• institutional development, including human resources development

• use of pricing mechanisms and other incentives to conserve water and

allocate it among competing users

• community participation, including the full participation of women.

A framework for policy
Most developing and newly reforming countries do not have a
comprehensive policy framework of the type envisaged
Many industrialized countries do, but the degree of comprehensiveness
varies from country to country, depending on how concerned the public is

about environmental issues and what opportunities it has to lobby for

them

To ensure maximum effectiveness, political will has to be translated

into the mobilization of all, or most, of the stakeholders in the sector
National governments have to work out comprehensive strategies which

include capacity building (institution building, education and training,

community involvement, and so on) and decentralized operation
Such strategies provide the frameworks for detailed prolect planning at

lower levels.

STRATEGY IN PAKISTAN.

In Pakistan, which at oiie tithe s~eeme~p’~tobe self-sufficien(in wqte~re~urces~populatioji growth, the ~‘i -

expansion ofirrigated a~riculttireand die pace of uthaniz~t,onarid iridustriahzation are creating increasing-
demand for dnnking wate? supply~andsanitation. - The Go i’ernment of Pakistan has prepared a National
Conser,’ation Stthtegy with emphasis on res-oijrce conservation, pollution ptevention and susia,nable - - -- —

development A Federal Environmental Protection Law. has been ,çn forced under which a system ofFederal and
Provincial Environmental Protection Agencie~hasbeen c~q~ted._~- .
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During the first half of the Decade, most governments and ESAs
concentrated on cheapness and speed in planning and implementing water
and sanitation projects. To achieve this, they often bypassed local

administrative structures, setting up their own project committees. Such

prolects were completed with very little local participation The result was
that they were handed over to local staff who had not been trained to
maintain them and who did not have the resources to do so Not
surprisingly, prolects of this kind were not well-maintained and soon
ceased to function. Later, there was some improvement in this situation as
the need for human resources development— including training — and the

value of participation at the community level became apparent However,
in some countries the desire for a ‘quick fix’ continues, fuelled by rivalry

between ESAs and abetted by governments.
Comprehensive and regularly updated data on the quantity and

quality of water resources are vital for managing national resources
effectively Yet monitoring systems, and the hydrological services that

operate them, do not receive enough financial support The situation is

especially severe in Africa, where many governments have cut funding lust

at a time when information on water resources is most needed, to help
meet the escalating demand for more water.

Assessing water resources
In the late I 970s and early I 980s, countries did respond to the Mar del
Plata call for more comprehensive information on water resources, but

this trend was later reversed because of worsening economic conditions,

especially in Africa. Lack of trained staff has also been a maior constraint
Asia and the Pacific and Latin America and the Caribbean have made good

progress in this field, although in the latter region data collection is usually
carried out on a proiect-specific basis and little attempt is made to
integrate it into a resources management system. In the newly reforming

countries, only rudimentary monitoring systems are in place The

industnalized countries are the most advanced in this respect, but even

there, calls for better assessmentof groundwater resources, especially

with regard to contamination by pollutants, indicate that more work is
necessary.

We are less able now, globally~ to assess water
resources than we were 15 years ago.
Professor G~O.P. Obaai~ secretary General, World Meteorological Organization.

Decentralizing responsibilities
The process of decentralization has begun in the developing countries,

with municipalities in some countries being allowed greater autonomy in
making decisions, and with the involvement of the private sector in some
operations. But this is only a beginning In the newly reforming countries,
few resources are available for sector development and decision-making
still tends to be centralized. In most industrialized countries, there is
decentralization to the municipal level and a trend towards privatization
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Developing institutions

Institutional development aimed at strengthening water and sanitation

management at the lowest appropriate levels has yet to be carried out in

most developing and newly reforming countries. Human resources
development has generally been constrained by the economic situation
Salaries in the sector are generally not competitive and promotions are
not always based on merit, resulting in a loss of personnel to the private
sector

Mechanisms for pricing
Some developing countries have started using the pricing mechanism to
change water use patterns and improve cost recovery, but in most
countries the tariff structure is subsidized and benefits the urban middle
classes. A recent review of World Bank-financed projects shows that the

effective price charged for water is only about 35 percent of the average
cost of supplying it. In the newly reforming countries, utilities are realizing
that subsidies will have to be phased out representatives of five Baltic

countries participating in a recent World Bank workshop on utility reform

were unanimous in accepting realistic pricing as a long-term objective.

Participation by communities

Community participation is making significant inroads in the developing
world. Women’s participation has gone up: forty-two countries are

implementing programmes specifically designed to increase the
involvement of women in the development of programmes. In some
countries, community participation has developed from the stage of
providing voluntary labour for construction or preventive maintenance in
otherwise agency-managed systems, to that of having more influence on
local design and more power in local management

ACHIEVEMENTS IN MAKING THE MOST

OF FINANCIAL RESOURCES

Lack of money is a prime constraint on sector progress in most developing
countries. Poor operation and maintenance is always a sign of inadequate

cost recovery and lack of financial autonomy in water utilities Post-
Decade evaluations have paid a lot of attention to the question of how to

obtain additional finance, particularly from users and the private sector. It
is clear that the poorest members of the community are paying higher

prices for inadequate water supplies from water vendors than their richer

neighbours pay for publicsupplies.

..:programmes must be based on what men and women in

rural and pen-urban communities knowi want and are
able to manage~ maintain and pay for.
flr. H. Schaltema, Chairman of the Board, IRC International Water and Sanitation centre.
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Willingness-to-pay studies confirm that people will pay significant
amounts if the services provided are reliable and meet their expectations.

This has led to the emergence of the concept of ‘effective demand’, as a

planning tool.
Although the case for user payment is strong, adopting community

financing as a universal policy in the short term may prove to be extremely

difficult However, there is still scope for mobilizing community resources
to a greater extent than is being done at present.

In 1987 a global consultation on progress during the Water and
Sanitation Decade concluded that cost recovery in the sector ‘is generally

ineffective’. A year later, UNICEF reported that an average of 30 percent
of its assistance to water and sanitation programmes was devoted to

meeting recurrent costs, and would probably continue to be so ‘well into

the future in many countries’.

Prospects for cost recovery are particularly difficult in rural sub-
Saharan Africa, where poverty Is most acute. However, it has been shown

to be feasible even in that unfavourable economic climate In Burkina Faso,

for example, the National Water and Sanitation Office has been recovering
costs by collecting tariffs at communal standposts The tariff is fixed at that

for a private connection using less than 10 cubic metres per month, which

is belowwhat water vendors charge A reduced tariff also exists for
systems using boreholes, pumps and independent reservoirs.

Cost recovery has been carried out with varying degrees of success

in several Asian cities. Many major water utilities in the Asian and the
Pacific region are able to collect enough revenue from tariffs to cover

operation and maintenance costs. Seoul, Bangkok, Singapore and Taipei

have eliminated grant financing of capital investment for water supplies In

rural Thailand, revolving funds handled at the village level have been used

for cost recovery.

The private sector is becoming increasingly involved in water and
sanitation. Private sector companies manufacture and repair equipment

and components used in the sector. They also commonly carry out

construction contracts. In several developing countries, the private sector

has been given contracts to manage some sector operations such as meter
reading and billing (Santiago, Chile), water supply delivery (Buenos Aires,

principal cities in Guinea, all urban areas in Cote d’lvoire) and wastewater
treatment (Mexico City, southern Turkey). In Thailand,water resources

management in the Eastern Seaboard is to be privatized, with the new

COST RECOVERY IN TANZANIA

In Tanzania, up to 35 pércënt of rural Water supply projecfi are not deltve ring the intended sernce~due4o -

lack ofmaintenance and rehaBilitation.’ The lack 6f7unds for operation and maintenance is due in part to the - -

fact that water tanffs were not desTined to meet running &ists. Policy emphasis now is on comn unity-based
management afwater schemes, with provision far cost tharing between government and co5sumers in order to
reflectreal needs and achieve sustaiiiability. Consfderaoonis also beinj given to the role of the pnvate sector
in water supply and sariitaiion prograrnmesand the need to employ least-cost technologies. - -~ -
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company listed on the stock exchange. In the industrialized countries,
there is an increasing trend towards privatization

Recent meetings and sector literature advocate more participation
by the private sector in both the installation and the management of water

and sanitation services While there has been some modest degree of
success in this respect in some developing countries, there has been no

analysis of the dynamics of the private sector in developing countries, and

little is known of the long-term effects of letting the private sector manage

water and sanitation on a large scale.

ACHIEVEMENTS IN INCREASING COLLABORATION

One of the factors contributing to the failure of prolects during the first

halfof the Water and Sanitation Decade was a lack of effective
collaboration at all levels. The early I 980s provided numerous examples
of countries in which as many as ten different donor agencies supported

different water programmes, each installing different pumps, pipes and

other equipment, all of which required (though they were not always able

to obtain) separate provision for spare parts and the training of mechanics.

Experiences such as these gave rise to policy reviews which resulted in
improvements in the second half of the Decade. However, rivalry between
ESAs (and governments) still sometimes fuels the ‘quick fix’ mentality and

leads to duplication of effort This is particularly evident in the newly

reforming countries, where the activities of ESAs would seem to indicate

that the lessons of the Water and Sanitation Decade have not been fully

absorbed.
On the whole, developing country governments have failed to

coordinate the activities of ESAs at the country level Collaboration among
the ministries or other agencies responsible for various aspects of the

sector has also left much to be desired. Resources have not been used as
efficiently as they could have been, inappropriate technology has

sometimes been installed simply because an ESA was prepared to finance
the capital costs, and projects have not been maintained after completion

cooperation between governments~ organizations

and communities is the only way to achieve significant
progress in water supply and sanitation.
Dr. Wilfraed Kreisel, Executive Director, WHO.

The late I 980s saw a much-enhanced degree of cooperation among

donor agencies, including the formation in 1988 of the ESA Collaborative

Council Transformed in 1991 into the Water Supply and Sanitation

Collaborative Council, this organization now provides a forum for all
sector professionals from developing country agencies, ESAs, NGOs and

international information and research institutions to share views and
experiences. Through its Working Groups the Council has initiated
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several indepth studies Into key issues in the sector, including, country-

level collaboration; serving the urban poor, operation and maintenance,
applied research; information maflagemerit; information, education and

communication; gender issues; promotion of sanitation; institutional
management options (including water demand management and

conservation); and water pollution control. Proposals for better
collaboration at the country level will play an important part in sector

development in the I 990s and beyond. Through special initiatives the
Council is also supporting’~the development of human resources and

management of information in the five Portuguese-speaking countries of

Africa; the dissemination of guidelines on managing water resources to

meet megacity needs in Asia; promotion of a project in the small island

nations of the Pacific to meet their specific needs in the water supply and
sanitation sector; and involvementof the newly independent states of

Central and Eastern Europe in the activities of the Council.
In response to the recommendations of the Mar del Plata

Conference with regard to improving collaboration between United

Nations agencies, an Interagency Steering Committee for Cooperative
Action for the International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade

was established in 1978 In 1991, followingthe end ofthe Decade, the
committee adopted new terms of reference and changed Its name to

‘United Nations Interagency Steering Committee for Water Supply and
Sanitation’. The Committee maintains close links with the Collaborative

Council, and the two bodies have several members in common.
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THE CHALLEHOES

In spite of the progress made globally since Mar del Plata, the problems are
still vast The first challenge is a political one: to accept that turning the Rio
rhetoric into effective action requires changes in the role of government,
accompanied by measures to strengthen the capabilities of decentralized

agencies and communities to deliver services which meet the realistic
aspirations of the users

With political backing, sector professionals have enough knowledge

of the technologies and approaches needed to make rapid inroads into the
backlog of inadequate and malfunctioning water and sanitation services and

to tackle the escalating problems of water scarcity and environmental

degradation. Without that backing, they are condemned to working on the
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margins, delivering often inappropriate services at unaffordable cost, and

failing to address the shameful plight of the poorest sections of the world

community. There is an increasing awareness that, to obtain this backing,
advocacy for water and sanitation as an essential component of

development needs to be rooted in the communities, and established at all
levels.

These, then, are the areas where the main challenges lie for the
remainder of this century and the beginning of the next partnership; water

management, capacity-building, and finance

CHALLENGES IN PARTNERSHIP

Changing the role of government
There would be a lot of gains in efficiency if governments were to

concentrate on facilitating the provision of water and sanitation by others,

instead of providing the services themselves. In this role, they would be
responsible for such tasks as. drawing up the national plan for the sector,

drafting and enacting legislation to ensure the smooth running of the

sector and protect the interests of users; creating and defining the
responsibilities of institutions; helping to obtain finance from domestic

sources and internationally; and coordinating national activities relating to
the sector. Day-to-day planning and management of the sector would then

take place at levels closer to the user (for example, at the municipal level),

with safeguards to ensure accountability for finance and quality and level of

service

Improving Collaboration

Efficient partnership and collaboration at the country level are vital to the

widening of water and sanitation coverage Governments need to ensure

that the strengths of all stakeholders, from ESAs to village-level
communities, are used optimally to develop the sector in an integrated

way. If governments are to be able to change their role from that of
suppliers of services to facilitators, the necessary conditions have to be

created For their part, ESAs need to transcend narrow nationalistic

considerations and cooperate with each other and with the governments
of the countries they are helping in order to avoid duplication and to use

resources more efficiently.

CHANGING THE ROLE OF GOVERNMENT IN BHUTAN - - -- -

- - Decentralization ofthe watEr supply dnd santtàriod prograrnmein Bffutan has brought s~gnificantchaflges in

responsibilities, attitudes, mcnagement and patterns tif use ofdnnkinj water supply and sanitation arndng the - 2

beneficiaries. Phasing aãt of the governmen?s role as a provider of sErvices was difficult at but now
beneficiaries are thainly rthpansible for need and resource management, construction and maintenance of
water supply and-sanitation prograrnmesln rural areas Inthe urban area~uncontrolled sajid and liquid waste
disposal has resulted jn enyiranmental and river po7lutioh and healthhazards. The govemntent is now creating
a regulatory framework for waste diThosal ond stredm’JThiii’g dis~dsa1pradices~ - - - ~- -
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Involving the private sector

Most countries have a private sector which is capable of manufacturing
simple technology and spare parts, and in some, this is already happening.

The private sector is also beginning to get involved in construction

projects and operation and maintenance In both these areas, the role of
governments is to set quality standards and enforce them It is more

difficult to decide if, and to what extent, the private sector should actually

manage water and sanitation services In the developing countries, this has

taken place on a relatively limited scale; however, some industrialized
countries have large-scale and generally successful experience in this

respect There is a need for independent evaluation of this kind of activity

to obtain a better understanding of its implications The experience of

countries like Cote d’Ivoire with incremental private sector management

could have lessons — both positive and negative — both for other
developing countries and for the newly reforming countries.

The private sector could also become more involved in research,
planning, design and evaluation of prolects as well as in financing

Better communication

To bring these new approaches about, changes in behaviour and approach

are needed at all levels so that communities are enabled to take charge of
their own lives. The way to achieve this is through effective

communication. Communication, more than any other factor, is the key to

successful behaviour change at all levels To be successful communication
requires information, understanding and technique.

Communication is most effective at the interpersonal level, where

there is a two-way dialogue. The creative use of mass media can
supplement this process, but cannot replace it. Sector professionals need

to be trained in communication skills and techniques if sustainable
development is to be achieved

CHALLENGES IN WATER MANAGEMENT

Planning for integrated development
Governments need to produce both long-term and short-term plans and

strategies for the integrated development of water and sanitation, based

on feasible targets that take into account the financial and other resources
available Targets should include performance criteria in addition to

physical infrastructure. Rolling targets ensure flexibility. Water resources
need to be assessed and monitored, keeping in mind possible changes due

to environmental degradation and climatic change. Effective planning has to
be based on reliable data, and governments need to organize the collection

and analysis of data better.

Balancing investments

A much-repeated principle of the I 980s was that improved sanitation
needs to accompany improved water supplies if the full health and

environmental benefits are to be obtained.The principle was not,
however, reflected in Investment patterns Governments and donors

continue to focus on high-profile water supply projects, while people’s

health and the environment suffer from inadequate sanitation
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New activities to promote greater investment in sanitation are being

initiated by the Water Supply and Sanitation Collaborative Council, and

there is a clear need for governments to lead from the top with advocacy
campaigns and budgetary support to stimulate demand for improved

sanitation.

The primary oblective of investment in improved water supply and

sanitation has always been seen as the protection of human health and

wellbeing. The shameful toll of death and debilitating disease caused by
inadequate access to these basic human needs ensures that health

improvements must remain a paramount goal. What Rio has done is to

bring worldwide recognition that more rapid progress in improving water

supply and sanitation is also a prerequisite for sustainable economic and
human development, and for the protection of aquatic ecosystems.

Health, economic and environmental goals are mutually supportive

They combine to make a powerful case for investments beyond the

traditional health and social services budgets. After Rio, water supply and
sanitation investments need to be seen as an integral part of national

economic planning and strategies for protecting the environment
It follows that planning for the water and sanitation sector needs to

be integrated with planning for other sectors and ta involve multi-benefit

analyses Health benefits have proved difficult to quantify in economic

terms, but achieving them must remain a priority That means that
planners need to recognize the importance of sanitation and hygiene

education in achieving health goals, and to include these components in all

water supply programmes.

Dealing with water scarcity

By the end of the 1990s, many countries will have only about half as much

easily accessible water as they had in 1975. On a global level, groundwater

is being used up faster than it is being recharged, while pollution from
untreated municipal and industrial wastes is turning precious surface water

resources into offensive, health-threatening nuisances At the same time,
demand from agriculture, industry and domestic users is rising. The costs
of providing new water supplies are also rising exponentially, yet measures

to protect, conserve and reuse water could enable demands to be met

much more economically.
Economic development is increasingly being conditioned by the

scarcity of fresh water Clearly, action is vital Priorities have to be

established which balance desires for food security, health improvement,

social development, environmental protection, and economic growth with
the availability and long-term sustainability of water resources. A reversal

of the present practices of over-abstraction and pollution, so as to

conserve and protect all available water resources, has to be part of
integrated development strategies

LaCk of sanitation is a fundamental denial of human
dignity.
Mr. Olof Johansson, Minister for Environment and Natural Resources, Sweden.
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LACK OF WATER IN JORDAN

Governments need to develop guidelines and protocols for the

protection of surface water and groundwater resources and to enact and

enforce legislation on this. The lack of integrated planning in many
countries is causing ecological damage affecting water supplies. It is

necessary to map out the ecologically sensitive areas of individual

countries and ensure that activities harmful to them are prevented.

There is considerable scope for using water more efficiently. Better
irrigation methods and reduction of losses in agriculture could free

considerable amounts of water for other uses. In urban areas, better

operation and maintenance would reduce the amount of unaccounted-for

water, which in many cities in developing countries is more than 50

percent There is also room for industrial and domestic consumers to save
water by using it more carefully. There is a general tendency far users to
regard water as an unlimited resource as long as it comes out of the tap

whenever they want it. This perception has to change.
Measures also need to be taken to increase sustainable water

supplies where possible. In countries where seasonal flooding occurs, flood

water can be trapped for the recharging of aquifers. The treatment and

reuse of wastewater in agriculture and industry is another way in which

supplies are being, and can increasingly continue to be, augmented Large
cities produce prodigious quantities of wastewater which, if reused, would

make a big difference to water supplies Care needs to be taken, however,

to treat the water so that it does not pose a danger to human health and

groundwater supplies. Some countries are encouraging rainwater
harvesting and others need to do so. If the costs of desalination were

reduced, sea water and brackish water could be processed more

extensively

Dealing with urban issues
By 202S, 60 percent of the world’s population will be living in cities. By
2000, eighteen of the twenty-two metropolises of more than 10 million
people will be in developing countries.

The rise of these megacities is already creating difficulties Rural-

urban migration is swelling the populations of marginal pen-urban areas

Neither starving them of services nor razing them to the ground has

InJordan, it is very difficult to supply water to the population as and when needed, due to a genera! lock of~
water mesources in the country. Jordan is a mainly arid country with very few aqui’fers and very little
groundwater. Because ofthis, ext?eniely deep wells have to be dnl!&d, which has adverse effects, not only on

the envirbnmpnt, bUt a!so.on the qualityaf the water itself Despite these problems, the country is able to -

supply 80 kercent ofthe ~opulaoohwith drinking waterjthoughot a muclflower rnte thonjn~many other - -

countnes) and 20 pertent withsanitatioh Steps have bibn taken to mobilize a7T organizations in the country -

- whidi have anything to do with water and wa~çmsupply, and to raise the awareness of dtiidFth as to how - - - ——

impottant and how preoous a resturce wateiis. - -
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prevented their expansion. Pen-urban areas do not exist in a vacuum, and
their neglect can have wide-ranging consequences Outhreaks of disease

there can easily spread to ‘official’ urban areas On the other hand,

residents of pen-urban areas often engage in economic activities that
contribute to the local economy Governments need to give priority to

extending water and sanitation coverage to these areas without waiting for
their civic status to be legalized.

As urban areas expand, the allocation of water has to become more

equitable There is no ‘trickle-down effect’ from rich to poor in water and
sanitation, and realistic pricing is needed. The current system, whereby

middle class areas get cheap supplies while poor ones have to pay much
higher prices to buy from vendors, has to change. Demand needs to be
managed through mechanisms such as increasing block tariffs under which
a basic minimum is provided cheaply and higher consumption charged at
increasingly steeper rates.

COMMUNrn” INVOLVEMENT IN NAMIBI& -- --- -

In Namibia, ~ommunitiesirjjh’e densely popu7~tednorthem regions are actively involved in rural water supply
scherrres digging trenches ohd construtting pipelines to establish water points ~atisolated villages Through
being involved in the p[annirg 6nd consiruction of these sdiemes; peo~Tehave realized the importance-of -

setting up water committees to focilitath the operation oncimaintgnaice oftheir systems: This~inturn has led
to the adoption Of behavioural changes leading to better h~’gienepractices, to a willingness to pay for the water

supplied, and to an understanding ofthe need to protect the water su~,pIyinfrastructure which has been -

established. The Water Supply and3onitation Sedor Policy’ approved by the Government In 1993 is seen as -

the cornerstone offuture developmeht in the sector. - -: - - -r - -~ - ;_ - -
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The problem of liquid and solid waste disposal needs to be tackled
both at the production end, where the amount of waste being produced

could be substantially reduced through a combination of incentives and
information and education campaigns, and at the disposal end A sewerage

system designed for countries with regular and abundant supplies of water
cannot deal with rapid urbanization in countries experiencing water
shortages. Consideration needs to be given to the extent to which ‘dry’

systems can be used to supplement conventional sewerage. While there

have been many innovations to facilitate the supply of water in developing
countries, wastewater disposal has stagnated. More research and
development is needed urgently. The treatment and disposal of sewage
needs attention; many developing country cities lack proper facilities for

these. The disposal of increasing quantities of solid waste also calls for

action.

Allocating water among competing users
The scarcity and rising marginal price of water make it essential to allocate

it as efficiently as possible Governments need to assess the current and
future needs of competing users — agriculture, industry, and domestic

consumers — and decide on an allocation policy based on pricing
mechanisms which reflect the most valuable use of a restricted resource
The specific needs of women, particularly at the domestic level, should be
considered in allocation policies. Pricing policies have been found effective
in reallocating water from subsidized users to others The challenge is to
achieve this without merely passing on tariff increases to consumers of
agricultural or industrial products, and without reducing production

Controlling pollution
Surface water and groundwater resources are being contaminated in

several ways. In agriculture, runoff from farms contains chemicals

originating from fertilizers, pesticides and herbicides Industries are also

dumping chemical waste into water bodies, not only in the developing and
newly reforming countries, but also in industrialized ones where anti-
pollution legislation is not strictly enforced Domestic wastewater is adding
to pollution with its rising content of phosphates and nitrogenous
compounds which lead to the depletion of oxygen in water sources
Air pollution is affecting the hydrological cycle and water quality through
acid rain

Countries that already have anti-pollution legislation need to enforce
it more strictly. Those that do not, need to enact and enforce it. Sources
of pollution need to be identified and the principle of ‘the polluter pays’
applied more rigorously, even to agricultural producers Phosphates and
nitrogenous compounds in detergents need to be phased out as soon as
possible. Water bodies that have been polluted need to be rehabilitated

Sharing water resources
The area of shared water resources is one in which progress is essential
About 60 percent of the surface area of Africa and 65 percent of the
drainage area of Asian rivers consists of shared riven and lake basins
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In Western Asia, 95 percent of the average annual river discharge is from

basins shared by two or more countries In SouthAmerica. international
basins account for 75 percent of the total flow.

The development and conservation of the resources of international

basins has been uneven, partly due to a shortage of financial, human and

technological resources. Riparian countries commonly engage in unilateral

river development, sowing the seeds of conflict

CHALLENGES OF CAPACITY-BUILDING

Capacity-building for change
Two prime oblectives will be at the heart of capacity-building initiatives:

the need to manage water resources holistically, so as to combat scarcity
and ensure sustainable use~and the need to implement and manage water

and sanitation programmes in full partnership between all stakeholders, so

as to achieve effective services and financial sustainability A balance has to

be struck between the need for central government to have a key role in
conservingwater resources, preventing pollution and assessing and

allocating national resources, and the parallel need to decentralize planning
and management to properly supported local institutions

Developing institutions
It is necessary to create institutions able to manage the sector at the
lowest appropriate levels, backed by a suitable support structure Such

institutions, whether public or private, should have clearly defined
responsibilities, a sound legal basis and autonomous control of finances and

human resources They should be held fully accountable by law for quality

and level of service and, where appropriate, be run on a commercial basis

Safeguards should be built in to protect the interests of users against
unnecessary tariff increases, and so on. Their performance should be

monitored on a regular basis The human and other resources of existing

institutions could be transferred to the new ones

SHARING WATER RESOURCES IN EUROPE

Valuable-experience in international cooperation has been gained in re&nt years by countries aloagthe river
Rhine (France; Germany, LuxemboUrg, The Netherlands and Swrtrerland), working within the framework of the
International Commission for the Protection àf the Rhine. The Commission was established to deal with the

severe deterioreuon in the Rhine water quality afte~WorldWar 11, and initiated an Action Programme which - - - -

aims at d cidar improvethent ofthe water qüä!ity and the ec~systemthrotigh redii6ng polfution from industries,
agriculture and othersources, reducing the nsk of accidental spills by increasing the securiD,Taf industrial plants,
and improving ecological conditions for flb~oand fauna A simWdr Con~missi~nf~thePr~te&io~ofthe River
Elbe~iasset up in 1990, and negotiations f&theestabhshi~nentofcommissions for the~Td~and~eDanube
have been conclutied - - - -
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An investment in people’s participation is an
investment in bringing about a future for water and a
hope for survival-
Mr. Abanyai Kiogora~ Kenya~ representing the NGO comsunity.

Participation by the community
Real participation by communities in projects is still rare. Communities
need to be involved from the beginning in all phases of a project They
need to be presented with a ‘menu’ of options to solve their particular
problem, with the costs and consequences of each made clear They
should be the ones who decide which of the options to accept. They need
to be trained to operate and maintain the technology that is decided on.
Experience shows that, without this sort of involvement, the sustainability
of projects is at risk. The experience gained by some NGOs in using such
an approach provides a resource that could be used in training.
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Dealing with gender issues
Inadequate participation by women is a matter of serious concern.
A lesson from the I 980s is that, when they are able to influence the choice
of technology, methods of management, financial arrangements and so on,
women contribute greatly to the reliability of water prolects, the
development of sanitation, and the effective use of the facilities.

More women are being involved in prolects, but their role in
decision-making is often still restricted. More needs to be done to increase
the participation of women at all levels. For that to happen, decision-
makers — both men and women — need to be sensitized to gender issues
Through advocacy, training and recruitment policies, the aim should be to
ensure that women are equipped and enabled to fulfil management roles,
and that men too recognize the need for gender-sensitive approaches to
prolect planning and implementation.

Women strongly influence the success of any community
based water and sanitation systems- Mr. A. Ligele~ Assistant Minister

for Land Reclamation, Regional and Water Development~ Kenya.

A number of techniques and approaches have been developed for
fostering the involvement of men, women and young people in water and
sanitation programmes, particularly at the community level There is a
danger that the broader sectoral approaches now being introduced to
integrate all aspects of water resources management could tend to
marginalize women again. Both cross-sectoral integration and cost-
recovery principles need to be applied in ways which allow for the full
involvementof women. In some countries, quotas are being used as a way

of initiating fuller involvementof women at policy level Setting quotas can

help, but should not be seen as goal in itself, rather as a means to the
desirable end of raising gender awareness of all staff.

Education
The experience since Mar del Plata has shown that hygiene education is a
vital ingredient in the success of water and sanitation programmes. There
are many cases of safe water at source being contaminated en route to the
consumer because of factors such as unclean vessels and improper storage
and use. Also, communities which have traditionally been accustomed to
living with sparse water supplies tend to use it sparingly for cleanliness —

for example, for hand washing — to the detriment of health. Such practices
do not automatically change after supplies have been improved. Hygiene
education is also necessary to achieve the full benefits of sanitation
projects.

In the developing countries, children and teenagers make up half the

population. Hygiene education should therefore start early in the
educational system. Water, sanitation and hygIene issues should be made
part of both school curricula and adult functional literacy programmes.
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NGOs like the Scouts and women’s organizations could also be effective

channels for hygiene education

Developing human resources
Training is an urgent need in both developing and newly reforming

countries It needs to be provided at country and regional levels and to be
geared to the conditions under which trainees will be working. Operation

and maintenance and community participation and gender issues should all
feature in training courses, which should make more use of existing audio-

visual resources.
Governments need to create attractive working conditions to

reverse the ‘brain drain’ to the private sector. This entails improvement in
salaries and career development based on efficiency.

Providing information
Reliable, up-to-date and accurate information is vital to the successful
development of the sector. It is needed by policy makers and planners, in
choosing project and programme approaches, by financial planners, in
ensuring the optimum use of funding resources, by trainers, in support of
human resources development and community management, by
communities, in knowing how best to improve and expand services, and by
technicians and project staff in implementing all stages of sector projects
and programmes. Water and sanitation agencies at the national level need
to formulate official information policies, both for the sector in general and
for their own institutions; to promote the formulation of such policies by

other sector institutions, to take steps to ensure that all general plans and

prolects for the sector make provision for developing information
management capacities; and to establish organizational structures and
mechanisms for information management

The information needs of countries vary. Some need access to

electronic and other databases and lournals so that they can learn from
the experiences of countries facing the same problems as they do Others
require printed documentation A case in point are the Lusophone
countries in Africa which need materials in Portuguese.

One area of particular concern is the low confidence limits of water

and sanitation data in the developing and newly reforming countries. As a
result of various regional meetings, there has been some improvement, but
there is still a long way to go

Applied research
The magnitude of the problems facing the sector calls for a lot of high-

quality research Study of this problem by the Water Supply and Sanitation

Collaborative Council has shown that the research agenda is generally set
in the industrialized countries. Developing countries need to take the lead
in all spheres so that their needs are served more effectively.
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CHALLENGES OF FINANCE

Financing new services
To achieve 90 percent coverage of water and sanitation by the end of the
century, it would be necessary to invest approximately US$ 28,200 million
in new services alone every year. This is more than double the level
achieved during the Water and Sanitation Decade, and does not take into
account operation and maintenance costs, or the costs of rehabilitating
existing facilities.

With increasing constraints on external funds, countries will have to
rely more on domestic funds and be much more efficient in how they use
them. They need help in mobilizing finance from banks and other sources.
The use of low-cost technologies where possible helps to ensure that the
available funds can be used to maximum effect Planning and
implementation should respond to the demands of users.

Governments need to provide loan channels for the poor, including

women Land tenure issues need to be resolved so that security is
available for loans from commercial banks

Financing the replacement of infrastructure
The replacement of worn-out infrastructure is a problem in all regions.
However, while the industrialized countries can relatively easily mobilize
the resources necessary for replacement, most developing and newly
reforming countries are already finding it difficult lust to maintain existing

services. This poses a big challenge to the international community as a
whole.
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VERSIONS OF THE FUTURE

Opening the Noordwilk Conference in March 994, the Minister of
Housing, Spatial Planning and the Environment of The Netherlands,
Mr Hans Alders, noted that, while much had been achieved in water and

sanitation since the Mar del Plata Conference in 1977, there was still a
need to translate the lessons from the past into implementation in the
future He went on:

“There are two versions of the future. In one, water and sanitation problems are
overcome, and sustainable development becomes possible. In the other, they are
not tackled The prospect is canflict, disease and political instabilily”

The decision as to which version of the future should be our goal rests
with the politicians. In the words ofJames Grant, Executive Director of

UNICEF,

‘~ the mast critical factor for accelerating progress is political will Serving the
unserved, reaching the unreached is possible and affordable, now what’s needed
is courage, vision, and leadership to make water and sanitation a national and
global priority.”
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This text was prepared by J. Stephen Parker of the IRC International

Water and Sanitation Centre. It is based on Paper no 2, Achievements and
Challenges, prepared for the Noordwijk Conference Secretanat by IRC
and compiled and written by Amir Kassam with supporting inputs from
Dr Martin Beyer, the International Steering Committee for the Noordwijk

Conference, and a worldwide network of resource persons and
institutions. The original paper was edited by Brian Appleton.



WATER AND SANITATION FOR ALL: A WORLD PRIORITY

This series is based on the six background papers prepared for the
Ministerial Conference on Drinking Water and Environmental Sanitation
held in Noordwijk, the Netherlands, in March 1994 The series comprises
three illustrated booklets, as follows:

A Developing Cnsis - -

This is based primarily on background paper no I, Putting Agendo 21 to
Work,and seeks to bring home the urgency of the conference’s call for
action, the validity of the new approaches proposed, and the scale of the
potential benefits if prompt and concerted action is taken

Achievements and Challenges -

This is a revised version of background paper no 2, of the same name. It

is a scene-setting paper which reviews progress achieved during the
International Drinking Water Supply and Sanitation Decade, summarizes -

- -- analyses of past successes and failures, and links these to the urgent needs
recognised by the 1992 Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro.

(~5j’~Na More Business as Usual
This is based mainly on the remaining four background papers for the

Ministerial Conference, namely no. 3, Effectiveness, no. 4, Finance, no 5,
Collaboration; and no. 6, Synthesis, with additional material from other key
documents. The aim of this paper is to encourage governments to imple-
ment the changes which are needed to ensure that, in future, there will be
‘no more business as usual’ in dealing with the problems of the water and

- ~anitationsector. It includes the full texts of the Political Statement and
Action Programme approved by Ministerial Conference, a brief account of
the ‘cascade’ process by which the onginal background papers were prepa-
red, and a complete list of the names and addresses of the conference par-
ticipants and resource persons
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